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(*Note = Members serve three-year terms unless otherwise indicated. Term indicated in parentheses) 
 
Academic Program Elimination Review Committee 
 
(*Note - at least one from each college and major academic unit – maximum of seven members) 
 
COS:    Jilly Fahy    (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
At-large:   Jeanne Okrasinski    (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
LCBAS:   Frances Murphy    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
CEPS:    John (Jake) Emmett    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
CAH:    Richard Jones    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
At-large   Kathleen O'Rourke   (FA.2016-SP.2019)  
 
Council on Academic Affairs (*Eight members elected by the Faculty) 
    
At-large    Debra Reid     (FA.2014-SP.2017)    
At-large    Rebecca Throneburg    (FA.2014-SP.2017)    
LCBAS    Rick Wilkinson   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
CAH    Marita Gronnvoll    (FA.2015-SP.2018)  
At-large   Jim Bruehler     (FA.2015-SP.2018)  
CEPS     Stacy Ruholl     (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
COS    Barry J. Kronenfeld    (FA.2016-SP.2019)   
At-large   Misty Rhoads     (FA.2016-SP.2019)  
At-large   Dawn Paulson     (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Council on Faculty Research 
 
Two from the CEPS 
  Kathryn Havercroft  (FA.2016-SP.2019)  Admin. Appointment 
  Jennifer Stringfellow  (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
 
Two from COS 
Ronan Bernas   (FA.2014-SP.2017)   Admin. Appointment  
Rebecca Peebles   (FA.2015-SP.2018)  
 
Two from the LCBAS 
  Toqeer Israr   (FA.2016-SP.2019)  Admin. Appointment 
  Simon Lee    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Two from the CAH 
  Matt Boonstra    (FA.2015-SP.2018)   Admin. Appointment 
  Newton Key    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
One from Counseling/Library/Media Services 
  Steve Brantley   (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
  
Council on Graduate Studies 
 
Two members from CAH   
Ed Wehrle    (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Nora Pat Small  (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Two members from COS   
  Chris Laingen    (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
  Mukti Upadhyay   (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
Two members from LCBAS  
  David Boggs    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
  Peter Ping Liu   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Two members from CEPS  
  Kiran Padmaraju   (FA.2014-SP.2017)  
  Melissa Jones   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
 
Council on Teacher Education 
 
Two from CAH: 
1-(Art/Music/Theatre Arts)    Danelle Larson   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
1-(Eng/For.Lang./Hist/Journ/Philos/Comm Bonnie Laughlin‐Schultz  (FA.2016-SP.2019)  
Five from CEPS (each of these positions is voted on by the whole college): 
 1–College at Large    Kathryn Havercroft   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
 1–Dept. of Special Education   Christina Edmonds-Behrend (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 1–Phy.Ed/Leisure Studies/Health Studies Hasan Mavi    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 1–Early Chd-Dev/Middle Lev Education Jeanne Okrasinski   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 1–Sec Edu-Found./Edu Lead/Coun-St Dev  Rebecca Tadlock-Marlo  (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Two from COS 
 1–Bio/ G&G/Math/Physics   Marshall Lassak  (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
 1–CDS/Econ/PoliSci/Psych/Soc/Anthro  Karen Swenson  (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
Two from LCBAS 
 1–School of Technology    Jerry Cloward   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
 1–FCS      Mikki Sherwood (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
Council of University Planning and Budget 
 
Faculty Senate Chair    TBA     (FA.2016-SP.2017)  
One from COS   Steve Daniels     (FA.2014-SP.2017)  
One from CEPS   Gloria Leitschuh    (FA.2014-SP.2017)  
One from Library   Ann Brownson    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
One from CAH   Melissa Caldwell    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
One from LCBAS   Melody Wollan    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
   
 
Enrollment Management Advisory Committee 
 
One from COS  Mary Konkle   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
One from CEPS  Dawn Paulson   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
One from CAH  Angela Vietto    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 




Stefan Eckert   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Jemmie Robertson   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Amy Rosenstein   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Grant Sterling    (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Jeff Stowell    (FA.2014-SP.2017)  
Nichole Hugo    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
Teshome Abebe  (FA.2015-SP.2018)  
Jason Waller    (FA.2015-SP.2018)  
Charles Wharram   (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
Bailey Young    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
Kai (Billy) Hung   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
Jon A. (Tony) Oliver   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
Todd Bruns    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
Ellen Corrigan   (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
Sue Gosse    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
 
Sanctions and Terminations Hearing Committee (2-year terms, staggered) 
 
One from CAH  vacancy    (FA.2015-SP.2017) 
One from LCBAS  vacancy    (FA.2015-SP.2017) 
One at-large   Simon Lee    (FA.2016-SP.2018)  
One from CEPS  Jeanne Okrasinski   (FA.2016-SP.2018)  
One from COS  Kai (Billy) Hung   (FA.2016-SP.2018) 
     
University Personnel Committee 
 
Two from COS 
Jie Zou     (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Jeffrey Ashley    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
Two from CEPS 
Kathleen Phillips   (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Mildred Pearson    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
 
Two from LCBAS 
Thomas Costello    (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
Vacancy    (FA.2016-SP.2019) 
 
Two from CAH 
Bailey Young     (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
Melissa Caldwell    (FA.2016-SP.2019)  
 
One from Counseling Center/Library 
David Bell     (FA.2016-SP.2019)  
 
Two Members-At-Large 
Linda Ghent     (FA.2014-SP.2017) 
David Smith     (FA.2015-SP.2018) 
